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This work presents the use of electrical discharge machining (EDM) technology 
for manufacturing of three different types of axial microgrooves in heat pipes. This 
specific process, called wire electrical discharge machining (wire-EDM), allows 
the fabrication of microgrooves on the inner wall of a heat pipe with accuracy. 
Different from other capillary structures, such as composite wick and screen mesh, 
the material is removed from the pipe’s container in order to conceive the capillary 
structure, which contributes with the mass reduction of the passive two-phase heat 
transfer device. The heat pipes were manufactured from a straight copper pipe 
with the external diameter of 9.45 mm, the inner diameter of 6.20 mm, and a total 
length of 200 mm. Three types of axial microgrooves were manufactured for con-
stant width (35 μm) and varying the depth (from 30-48 μm), and thickness (from  
35-70 μm). The number of microgrooves was also varied from 21-32 microgrooves. 
Water was used as the working fluid and the loading filling ratio was 60% of the 
evaporator volume. The condenser was cooled by air forced convection, the adia-
batic section was insulated and the evaporator was heated by an electrical resistor 
and it was insulated from the environment with aeronautic thermal insulation. The 
thermal performance of the heat pipes are analyzed based on experimental results, 
so the heat pipes were tested at the horizontal and different inclinations under dif-
ferent low heat loads (from 5-50 W or a heat flux from 0.21-2.10 W/cm2). The exper-
imental results showed that the axial microgrooves manufactured by the wire-EDM 
process worked satisfactorily in all analyzed cases and microgrooves of Type 1  
showed a better thermal performance when compared with the others.
Key words: heat pipe, axial microgrooves, wire-EDM, 

electrical discharge machining

Introduction

Heat pipes are passive devices used to improve heat transfer in many industrial 
fields such as electronics, telecommunications, aerospace, among others. The heat transmitted 
through these devices is based on phase change [1]. They became very popular because of their 
effectiveness and convenience. Major advantages of heat pipes include a very high thermal con-
ductance, no pumping power requirements, no moving parts, and relatively low pressure drops 
[2]. Details on the operating principle of the heat pipes can be found in [3-6].
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The heat pipes basically consist of a metal tube sealed with capillary structure inter-
nally, which is embedded with a working fluid. There are several kinds of capillary structures 
for heat pipes, as sintered, grooved, screened mesh, and composited [7]. Different from other 
capillary structures, in the axial microgrooves, the material is removed from the pipe’s contain-
er in order to conceive the capillary structure, which contributes with the mass reduction of the 
passive two-phase heat transfer device [8].

However, grooved heat pipes are limited by conventional fabrication techniques, 
for instance, milling, broaching or ploughing [9]. It is a challenging task to conceive a capil-
lary structure with small pores making use of such conventional methods, therefore, an axial 
grooved heat pipe fabricated through conventional ways, is likely to have a low capillary pres-
sure, as well as a smaller heat transfer capacity. Many researchers applied ideas of new config-
uration projects and new fabrication processes for capillary structures, willing to increase the 
capillary force and the heat transfer capacity [10]. At the present time, more advanced fabrica-
tion approaches have been used, for example, the electrical discharge machining and chemical 
etching of metals, that made possible the manufacture of triangular, trapezoidal, synodical, and 
rectangular grooves [11, 12].

Then, the main issue is to reduce the geometry of the capillary structures; hence, 
new fabrication techniques for axial microgrooves in heat pipes are of great importance [13]. 
Some papers available in the literature, [9-11] and [14-17], have in common the question of the 
search for new methods in the process of microgrooves manufacturing in heat pipes, aiming the 
optimization of its operation. The improvement of the pore size for an increase of the capillary 
force, the reduction of the device mass, the facility and manufacturing cost and/or the type of 
application can be ways to optimize [13].

In this context, this work presents the use of EDM technology for manufacturing 
of three different types of axial microgrooves in heat pipes. This specific process, called  
wire-EDM, allows the fabrication of microgrooves on the inner wall of a heat pipe with accura-
cy. It presents discussions on the thermal performance of heat pipe fabricated based on experi-
mental results. The heat pipes analyzed were tested at the horizontal and different inclinations 
(+45°, + 90°, – 45°, and – 90°) under different low heat loads (from 5 up to 50 W or a heat flux 
from 0.21-2.10 W/cm2).

Wire-EDM zechnology

The wire-EDM works by means of an electrode wire passing through the workpiece, 
fig. 1. The wire is precisely monitored by a system of computer numerical control. Like any 

other machining tool, the wire-EDM removes 
material, but with electricity through erosion by 
a spark. Therefore, the material to be worked on 
must be electrically conductive. Fast electrical 
pulses of direct current are generated between 
the electrode wire and the workpiece. When a 
high voltage is applied, the fluid ionized, then a 
precisely controlled spark burns a small section 
of the workpiece, causing the melt and vapor-
ization of the material. These electrical pulses 
are repeated thousands of times per second. The 
pressurized cooling fluid, the dielectric fluid, 
cools the vaporized metal and forces the solid-Figure 1. Wire-EDM [18]
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ified particles out of the cut region. The dielectric fluid passes through a filter that removes the 
solid particles. To maintain the accuracy of the machine, the dielectric fluid-flows through a 
thermostated bath that keeps the liquid at constant temperature [19]. With the wire-EDM tech-
nology, complex cuts can be run on difficult-to-machine metals without the need for expensive 
precision milling [20].

The capillary structure

The microgrooves were made in a straight 
copper tube by wire-EDM process. Three types of 
axial microgrooves were manufactured for con-
stant width 35 μm, and varying the depth from 30-
48 μm, and thickness, from 35-70 μm. The number 
of microgrooves was also varied from 21 up to 32 
grooves. Figure 2 presents a schematic diagram of 
the microgroove geometric configuration and tab. 
1 shows the characteristics of the microgrooves. The 
SEM micrographs of the microgrooves are shown 
in fig. 3.

Table 1. Characteristics of microgrooves

Characteristics Symbol Type #1 Type #2 Type #3

Microgroove depth [m] δ 1.2 ϕ (30 μm) 1.9 ϕ (48 μm) 1.2 ϕ (30 μm)

Microgroove width [m] w 1.4 ϕ (35 μm) 1.4 ϕ (35 μm) 1.4 ϕ (35 μm)

Microgroove thickness [m] wf 1.4 ϕ (35 μm) 1.4 ϕ (35 μm) 2.8 ϕ (70 μm)

Number of microgrooves N 32 32 21

2000 mμ 2000 mμ 2000 mμ

Figure 3. The SEM micrographs of the microgrooves; (a) type 1, (b) type 2, and (c) type 3

The developed heat pipes

The methodology for manufacturing, tests, and thermal analysis of the heat pipes 
was developed based on considerations of [7, 8, 13, 21, 22]. Three heat pipes were produced 
from the grooved copper tubes ASTM B-75 alloy 122 with an outer diameter of 9.45 mm, an 
inner diameter of 6.20 mm, and a length of 200 mm. The heat pipes have an evaporator region 
with 80 mm in length, an adiabatic region of 20 mm in length, and a condensation region with  
100 mm in length. Due to these geometric characteristics, the heat pipes can be used in the ther-
mal management of electronic equipment. Water was used as the working fluid and the loading 
filling ratio was 60% of the evaporator volume. Table 2 shows the main characteristics of heat 
pipes analyzed in this work.

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the 
microgroove geometric configuration
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Table 2. Main characteristics of heat pipes
Characteristics Type 1 Type 2 Type 3

Inner diameter [mm] 6.20 6.20 6.20
Outer diameter [mm] 9.45 9.45 9.45
Evaporator length [mm] 80.0 80.0 80.0
Adiabatic section length [mm] 20.0 20.0 20.0
Condenser length [mm] 100 100 100
Working fluid Water Water Water
Filling ratio [%] 60 60 60
Volume of working fluid [mL] 1.80 1.70 1.60
Number of microgrooves 32 32 21

Experimental analysis

Experimental apparatus

The experimental apparatus used for the experimental tests, shown in fig. 4(a), is 
composed of a power supply unit AgilentTM U8002A, a data logger AgilentTM 34970A with 20 
channels, a laptop DellTM, a uninterruptible power supply NHSTM, a universal support, and a fan 
UltrarTM. An schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus including the size of the fan and 
its distance from the heat pipe is shown in fig. 4(b).

(b)

10 cm

Thermocouple
connectors

Power supply
unit

UPS Laptop

Fan

Heat
pipe

1
2

 c
m

(a)

Figure 4. Experimental apparatus; (a) photograph, (b) schematic diagram

For the evaluation of the thermal performance of the heat pipes, K-type thermocou-
ples Omega EngineeringTM were used. They were fixed on the outer surface of heat pipes by 

a thermosensitive adhesive strip KaptonTM. As 
shown in fig. 5, there were three thermocouples 
in the evaporator (Tevap,1, Tevap,2, and Tevap,3), one 
thermocouple in the adiabatic section (Tadiab),  
and four thermocouples in the condenser 
(Tcond,1, Tcond,2, Tcond,3, and Tcond,4) in heat pipes.

The condenser was cooled by air forced convection. The adiabatic section was insu-
lated with fiberglass tape Omega EngineeringTM. The evaporator was heated by a strip electrical 
resistor Omega EngineeringTM (nickel-chrome alloy) with 0.1 mm of thickness and 3.5 mm  
of width and, also, was insulated from the environment with aeronautic thermal insulation 
MTI PolyfabTM and a layer of polyethylene 3MTM, ensuring that the generated heat by Joule 
effect was transmitted to the evaporator. The evaporator insulation has a total thickness of  
14.5 mm calculated from the definition of the critical radius of insulation for a cylindrical body, 

Tevap,1 Tevap,2 Tevap,3 Tcond,1 Tcond,2 Tcond,3 Tcond,4Tadiab

20 20 20 35 25 25 25 25 10

Figure 5. Thermocouple positions [mm]
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considering the thermal conductivity of the insulation and the external convection heat transfer 
coefficient.

Experimental procedure

To ensure the best results and the repeatability of experimental tests, the environment 
temperature was maintained at 20 °C ±1 °C by the thermal conditioning system CarrierTM. The 
relative humidity varied from 60-70% and have no effect in any experimental result. The heat 
pipes were tested at the horizontal and different inclinations (+45°, +90°, –45°, and –90°). Note 
the angles are in positive value when the heat pipe is in the bottom heat mode and the angles 
are in negative value when the heat pipe is in the top heat mode. The heat pipe was carefully 
fixed to the universal support with bracket in the adiabatic region at the operating positions, as 
shown in fig. 6. The fan was turned on, positioned correctly in the condenser region of the heat 
pipe and set at an average air velocity of 5 m/s controlled by a calibrated potentiometer and 
an anemometer with a combined error of ±0.2 m/s. The average air velocity was calculated in 
accordance to the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers 
(ASHRAE) Handbook [23]. The data logger was turned on, and the temperatures measured by 
the K-type thermocouples. The temperatures were verified according to the environment tem-
perature, and if these were stable and approximately 20 °C, finally, the power supply unit was 
turned on and adjusted to the dissipation power desired.

0
o +45

o +90
o

(a) (b) (c)  

The initial load was 5 W and, after approximately 15 minutes, the thermocouples 
showed stationary values. If it had happened, the thermal load was increased by 5 W. The load 
increment was made until the maximum temperature of the heat pipe reached the critical tem-
perature, 150 ºC, where the melting of the materials could happen. Data was acquired every  
5 seconds, recorded in the desktop by the software AgilentTM Benchlink Data Logger 3.

Figure 6. Operating 
inclinations inrelation the 
horizontal; (a) 0°, (b) +45°, 
(c) +90°, (d) –45°, and  
(e) – 90°

–45
o –90

o

(d) (e)
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Data reduction

The thermal performance of the heat pipes was analyzed and compared by the oper-
ating temperature, Top, and the thermal resistance, Rth. The analyzed operating temperature is 
the temperature of the adiabatic region, Tadiab. The thermal resistance, Rth, of the heat pipes can 
bedefined as the difficulty of the device to carry heatand can be calculated by:

evap cond
th

in in

T TTR
q q

(1)

where qin is the input heat on the heat pipe, Tevap and Tcond are the average wall temperature of the 
evaporator and the condenser, respectively.

The experimental uncertainties are associated with the K-type thermocouples, the data 
logger, and the power supply unit. The error propagation method described by [24] was used to 
determine the uncertainty of the electrical power measurement obtained from the electrical re-
sistors and to determine the uncertainties of the thermal resistance of the heat pipes. The uncer-
tainties of the measured data were estimated for the thermocouple temperatures and the input 
power, considering the accuracy of the K-type thermocouples of ± 2.2°C, the voltage of 0.35% 
+20 mV and the current of 0.35% +20 mA. The uncertainties were evaluated as rectangle type 
for all measures because the maximum and minimum values of variation of each equipment 
used are known. The determination of the combined uncertainty was defined as the correlated 
type, based on the nature of the data acquired through the experiment. The experimental tem-
perature uncertainty is estimated to be approximately ±1.27 °C and a thermal load was ±1%. 
They are shown with the obtained results.

Results and discussion

The experimental results regarding the thermal performance of the heat pipes are 
presented considering 5 positions: 0°, +45°, +90°, –45°, and –90°, in relation the horizontal. 
The experimental tests were repeated three times and the errors were compared taking into 
account the difference between the mean values were less than 0.5 °C. Tests were performed 
under different heat loads varying from 5-50 W or a heat flux from 0.21-2.10 W/cm2.

Figure 7 shows the temperature distribution as a function of time for the heat pipe with 
microgrooves of Type 1 in the different operating positions. For the horizontal, the maximum 
dissipated power was 40 W. For the –45º and –90º in relation the horizontal (evaporator above 
condenser), the maximum power was 15 W, while for the +45° and +90° (evaporator under 
condenser) the maximum dissipated power was 45 W. The maximum heat load was achieved 
for the best operating condition where the condenser is above evaporator in which the gravity 
action joins the capillary pumping in order to maintain the evaporation into the evaporator. The 
minimum heat load was achieved adverse condition where the gravity action is contrary to the 
capillary pumping and the capillary limit was achieved and the heat pipe stopped to work for 
higher heat loads.

The experimental results of the temperature distribution of the heat pipes with micro-
grooves Type 2 and Type 3 are very similar to the thermal behavior of Type 1 heat pipe, then 
all the temperatures increase with the rise of the dissipated power, in positions against to the 
gravity the heat pipes supported 15 W and in the other positions they had a satisfactory perfor-
mance. The difference of the heat pipes Type 2 and Type 3 and the heat pipe Type 1 is only the 
magnitude of the values that influence in the maximum dissipated power. Table 3 shows the op-
erating temperature for the three types of heat pipes in the horizontal position, which illustrate 
this difference in the magnitude of the values.
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Table 3. Operating temperature of heat pipes  
in the horizontal position

Heat load [W]
Heat pipe

Type 1 Type 2 Type 3
5 39.0 44.3 44.0
10 52.4 66.3 65.9
15 63.9 93.9 84.9
20 75.2 113.4 106.7
25 88.6 129.4 121.5
30 100.6 137.3 126.6
35 114.6 – 135.5
40 129.2 – –

Figure 8 shows the behavior of the operating temperature as a function of the dissi-
pated power parameterized in the operating position of the different microgrooves heat pipes. It 
may be noted that as the dissipated power increases, the operating temperature also increases. 
The reason for this behavior is the operating temperature dependence on the intern pressure of 
the heat pipe, which varies with the dissipated power in the evaporator. According to Ku [25], 
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in most of the two-phase capillary pumping systems, the changes of pressure and temperature 
are extremely small. These changes along a saturation-line may be approximated using the 
Clausius-Clapeyron equation:

sat

lv

sat,lv

d
d T

hp
T T (2)

where hlv is the latent heat of vaporization, Tsat – the saturation temperature. Therefore, the 
main characteristic of a heat pipe is its strong dependence of the operating temperature on 
the input heat.
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Figure 9 illustrates the behavior of the thermal resistance as a function of power dissi-
pation considering the different operating positions for the three types of microgrooves. In the 
most cases, the thermal resistance decrease with the increasing heat dissipation in the evapora-
tor. The thermal resistances obtained by the fabricated heat pipe are acceptable since the values 
are similar to the heat pipes made by other technique of fabrication [26]. The heat pipes in 
+45° and +90° to the horizontal presented the best thermal performance, due to lower thermal 
resistance. The reason is that the gravity helps to improve the capillarity. For the –45° and –90° 
to the horizontal, the capillarity has to work against gravity, which causes the high thermal 
resistance.

The experimental results of this study were satisfactory since all the types of axial 
microgrooves worked satisfactorily as a capillary structure for heat pipes. So, the wire-EDM, 

Figure 8. Operating 
temperature vs. dissipated 
power for different type of 
microgrooves; (a) type 1,  
(b) type 2, and (c) type 3
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can be effectively used as manufacturing technology of microgrooves. Due to the lower ther-
mal resistance and operating temperature, the microgrooves of Type 1 (δ = 30 μm, w = 35 μm, 
wf = 35 μm, and N = 32) presented the better thermal performance when compared with the 
others types of microgrooves. The lower the curvature radius the higher the capillary pumping, 
assuming that the capillary radius in this work is equivalent to microgroove depth. As a result, 
when the capillary pumping is effective the evaporation can be better controlled and the thermal 
resistance is low due to the low temperature difference between the evaporator and condenser 
region. This phenomenon is observed in heat pipe Type 1 and that is why it presented the best 
results for thermal resistances. It can also be noticed that the heat pipe Type 3 has the same 
microgroove depth (30 m), however the number of microgrooves was lower and the thermal 
resistance through the transversal area due to the solid increased the thermal resistance.

Conclusions

In this work, heat pipes with three different types of axial microgrooves were manu-
factured and experimentally tested. These capillary structures were fabricated by wire-EDM. 
The microgrooves had an average diameter of 220 µm. The heat pipes were 200 mm long, their 
inner and outer diameters were 6.20 mm and 9.45 mm, respectively, and the working fluid was 
water. Experimental tests were performed under 5 different inclinations (0°, +45°, +90°, –45°, 
and –90°) related to the horizontal, under different heat loads (from 5-50 W or a heat flux from  
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Figure 9. Thermal resistance vs. 
dissipated power for the different 
type of microgrooves: (a) type 1, 
(b) type 2, and (c) type 3
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0.21-2.10 W/cm2). The experimental results showed that the axial microgrooves manufactured 
by the wire-EDM process worked satisfactorily in all analyzed cases and microgrooves of  
Type 1 (δ = 30 μm, w = 35 μm, wf = 35 μm, and N = 32) showed a better thermal performance 
when compared with the others.

Although, all the heat pipes have presented satisfactory thermal performance, the 
thermal resistances were primordial to affirm that heat pipe Type 1 was the best configuration, 
because the microgrooves depth of this passive device was lower and the number of micro-
grooves was higher in comparison the other types (2 and 3). According to the results of the 
thermal resistances, it is suggested that the microgroove depth should be decreased (lower than 
30 m), the number of microgrooves should be increased (higher than 32) and the tube thickness 
should be smaller since the pressure into the heat pipe is not high.
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Nomenclature

hlv  – latent heat of vaporization, [Jkg–1]
N  – number of microgrooves, [ – ]
p  – pressure, [Pa]
qin – input heat, [W]
Rth – thermal resistance, [°CW–1]
T  – temperature, [°C]
t  – time, [s]
w  – microgroove width [m]
wf – microgroove thickness [m]

Greek symbols

δ  – microgroove depth, [m]

ϕ  – wire diamenter from the wire-EDM process, [m]
υ  – specific volume, [m3kg–1]

Subscripts

adiab – adiabatic section
cond – condeser
evap  – evaporator
l – liquid phase
in – input
op – operating
sat – saturation
v – vapor phase
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